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Abstract: The need to reduce global carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions is driving the conversion of coal-
fired power plants to use methane, which can reduce CO2 emissions by >40%. However, conducting
gas firing in coal boilers changes the heat transfer profile; therefore, preliminary evaluations using
computational fluid dynamics are required prior to conversion. Here, methane was used as a
heat input source in the simulation of an existing coal boiler, and combustion, nitrogen oxides
(NOx) emission characteristics, and heat transfer profile changes inside the boiler were analyzed.
Furthermore, changes in the burner zone stoichiometric ratio (BZSR) were simulated to restore the
decreased heat absorption of the furnace waterwall, revealing that air distribution could change
the heat absorption of the waterwall and tube bundles. However, this change was smaller than
that caused by conversion from coal to methane. Therefore, to implement gas firing in coal boilers,
alternatives such as output derating, using an attemperator, or modifying heat transfer surfaces are
necessary. Despite these limitations, a 70% reduction in NOx emissions was achieved at a BZSR of
0.76, compared with coal. As the BZSR contributes significantly to NOx emissions, conducting gas
firing in existing coal boilers could significantly reduce NOx and CO2 emissions.

Keywords: computational fluid dynamics; tangentially fired coal boiler; conversion to methane;
nitrogen oxides; heat transfer; furnace exit gas temperature

1. Introduction

Globally, electricity generation sources are being converted to renewable energy to
reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. To this end, it is important to determine the
operational flexibility of existing power plants [1,2]. Transitioning from coal to natural gas
can mitigate CO2 emissions, and gas-fired power plants can serve as a buffer to respond
to the intermittency and variability of renewable energy sources [3–6]. Thus, the use of
natural gas in energy generation is increasing, in addition to increases in renewable energy
sources [7–9]. Simultaneously, coal power generation is rapidly declining, although many
coal-fired facilities remain in operation.

The use of methane in existing coal boilers could help solve this issue by improving
their operational flexibility while reducing CO2 emissions [10]. Replacing bituminous coal
with methane can reduce CO2 emissions by approximately 43%, while almost completely
eliminating emissions of particulate matter, sulfur oxides, and mercury. This approach
could also reduce emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) [11–13]. The effects of methane
co-firing on NOx emissions and combustibility have been investigated previously using
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) [14]. In this previous study, CFD modelling was
performed to explore the process of completely converting the fuel source from coal to
methane in existing coal-fired boiler facilities. Injecting methane gas from nozzles inside
start-up oil burners can further reduce CO2 emissions as the methane can replace the oil
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fuel required for boiler start-up [15]. In addition, converting existing coal boilers to fire
methane requires significantly lower construction costs than building gas-fired combined-
cycle plants [16]. Han et al. [17] evaluated the economic feasibility of fuel conversion
options for coal-fired boilers. Natural gas represents a promising cost-effective alternative
to coal-fired boilers. However, fluctuations in fuel prices can play an important role in
determining economic feasibility. In this regard, using oil burners without replacing the
coal burner enables the utilization of both coal and methane gas as fuel; this avoids total
reliance on a single fuel source, thereby increasing flexibility [18].

One consideration during the conversion of coal-fired plants is whether there will
be an accompanying change in performance [19]. In general, firing natural gas in a coal
boiler decreases the boiler’s efficiency. However, this practice also reduces auxiliary power
requirements, meaning that the plant efficiency does not necessarily decrease significantly.
A further consideration is that gas firing usually increases the furnace exit gas temperature
(FEGT) in the boiler and changes the heat transfer profile [20,21]. These changes typically
require modifications to heat transfer surfaces or plant operations. Thus, it is necessary to
evaluate the heat transfer profile prior to converting the fuel source of a coal boiler; CFD is
a useful tool for such an evaluation.

This study investigated the effect of converting an existing coal boiler to run on
methane on the boiler’s thermal characteristics. In addition, changes in the heat transfer
profile under different stoichiometric ratios (SRs) in the burner zone were evaluated to
explore whether adjusting the air distribution could suppress heat transfer changes. As
certain operations can cause excessive NOx emissions, NOx formation characteristics were
also simultaneously investigated. This study evaluated the heat absorption of steam tubes
and boiler outlet NOx emissions for the cases investigated, with the aim of obtaining data
that can guide the conversion of existing coal boilers to run on methane.

2. Computational Methods
2.1. Boiler Geometry and Mesh

The boiler studied was the Boryeong Power Plant Unit 3, which is a 550 MW, tangen-
tially fired, pulverized coal boiler; it was upgraded to an ultra-supercritical boiler at the end
of 2019 (Figure 1). The coal burner tip and pressure part were replaced, and a separated
overfire air (SOFA) system was installed with the aim of improving its operational flexibility
and further reducing its NOx emissions. The boiler is 87 m high, and the furnace has a
rectangular cross-section of 16.5 × 16.5 m. At the four corners of the furnace, coal burners
and air ports are stacked in multiple layers. During operation, coal particles and air jets are
injected at a direction 6◦ away from the center of the furnace. The streams from each corner
collide with each other to form a strong vortex, which rises in a spiral and forms a fireball.
Within the furnace, most of the coal particles burn out, releasing heat to the surrounding
gas. This hot flue gas then heats steam by transferring heat to the furnace waterwall and
tube bundles in the convective pass. The cooled flue gas exits the boiler outlet with fly ash,
which contains unburned carbon.

The furnace contains three windboxes, each of which comprises two levels of coal
burners and secondary air (SA) ports. The lower and middle windboxes are identical,
whereas the upper windbox has close-coupled overfire air (CCOFA). The uppermost air
ports, which use SOFA, reduce NOx emissions through air staging. They contain a level
of concentrated and weak coal burners, with the coal feed rate for each burner having
a ratio of 7:3. Separated fuel-lean and fuel-rich substreams help reduce NOx formation.
However, under methane gas firing conditions, the coal burners only serve as air ports,
with methane gas being injected from nozzles installed inside oil burners A-E. The diameter
of each nozzle is 6 inches; here, each was assumed to have a rectangular cross-section with
the same cross-sectional area, to facilitate meshing.
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Figure 1. (a) Boiler geometry and (b) burner arrangement with methane nozzles. Conc.: concen-
trated; CCOFA: close-coupled overfire air; SOFA: separated overfire air; SH: superheater; RH: re-
heater. 

The tube bundles in the convective pass, superheaters (SHs), reheaters (RHs), and 
economizer all consist of large numbers of tubes with small diameters. Modeling their 
actual shape would have significantly increased the computational cost; therefore, tube 
bundles were expressed as source terms in the governing equations by applying a user-
defined function code. 

The mesh used here consisted of 7.1 million cells, most of which were used to repre-
sent the complex flow and chemical reactions in the burner zone. A mesh test performed 
in a previous study showed that a grid of 7.1 million cells achieves the optimal computa-
tional efficiency [14]. 

2.2. Calculation Models 
2.2.1. General Models 

CFD analysis was carried out using ANSYS Fluent 19.2. The pulverized coal combus-
tion process was modelled using the Euler–Lagrangian approach. The continuous gas 
phase was treated as a continuum by solving the Navier–Stokes equations in the Eulerian 
frame, whereas the dispersed phase was solved by tracking a large number of particles 
through the flow field [22]. Dispersed phase particles can exchange momentum, mass, 
and energy with the gas phase. Here, these particle–particle interactions were neglected, 
and turbulence was represented by a realizable k-ε model that included an alternative 
formulation for the turbulent viscosity and a modified transport equation for the dissipa-
tion rate. This realizable k–ε model provides improvements over the standard k–ε model, 
where the flow includes a strong streamline curvature, vortices, and rotation [23]. Here, 
the particle/gas wall and particle–gas radiative transport were represented by the discrete 
ordinates model, and the absorption coefficient of the gas phase was calculated using the 

Figure 1. (a) Boiler geometry and (b) burner arrangement with methane nozzles. Conc.: concentrated;
CCOFA: close-coupled overfire air; SOFA: separated overfire air; SH: superheater; RH: reheater.

The tube bundles in the convective pass, superheaters (SHs), reheaters (RHs), and
economizer all consist of large numbers of tubes with small diameters. Modeling their
actual shape would have significantly increased the computational cost; therefore, tube
bundles were expressed as source terms in the governing equations by applying a user-
defined function code.

The mesh used here consisted of 7.1 million cells, most of which were used to represent
the complex flow and chemical reactions in the burner zone. A mesh test performed in a
previous study showed that a grid of 7.1 million cells achieves the optimal computational
efficiency [14].

2.2. Calculation Models
2.2.1. General Models

CFD analysis was carried out using ANSYS Fluent 19.2. The pulverized coal com-
bustion process was modelled using the Euler–Lagrangian approach. The continuous gas
phase was treated as a continuum by solving the Navier–Stokes equations in the Eulerian
frame, whereas the dispersed phase was solved by tracking a large number of particles
through the flow field [22]. Dispersed phase particles can exchange momentum, mass,
and energy with the gas phase. Here, these particle–particle interactions were neglected,
and turbulence was represented by a realizable k–ε model that included an alternative
formulation for the turbulent viscosity and a modified transport equation for the dissipa-
tion rate. This realizable k–ε model provides improvements over the standard k–ε model,
where the flow includes a strong streamline curvature, vortices, and rotation [23]. Here,
the particle/gas wall and particle–gas radiative transport were represented by the discrete
ordinates model, and the absorption coefficient of the gas phase was calculated using the
weighted-sum-of-gray-gases model. The combustion process consisted of inert heating,
drying, devolatilization, and char combustion, with each step being performed sequen-
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tially for a coal particle. The mass reductions of particles during devolatilization and
char combustion were calculated using single kinetic rate and kinetic/diffusion-limited
models [24,25], respectively. Homogeneous reactions, including volatile and methane gas
oxidation, were calculated using the eddy dissipation concept model [26]; the reactions are
shown in Table 1. The oxidation of the pseudo-volatile gas was expressed using a refined
Jones-Lindstedt 4-step mechanism [27], similar to that of methane gas. Char oxidation was
modeled as a two-step mechanism.

Table 1. Homogeneous reactions with the kinetic rate.

Reaction Rate Equation Rate constant

Volatile and methane gases combustion [27]
Vol + O2 → CO + H2 + N2 + SO2

d[Vol]
dt = −k1[Vol]0.5[O2]

1.25 k1 = 4.4× 1011e−1.26×108/RT

Vol + H2O→ CO + H2 + N2 + SO2
d[Vol]

dt = −k2[Vol][H2O] k2 = 3.0× 108e−1.26×108/RT

CH4 + 0.5O2 → CO + 2H2
d[CH4]

dt = −k3[CH4]
0.5[O2]

1.25 k3 = 4.4× 1011e−1.26×108/RT

CH4 + H2O→ CO + 3H2
d[CH4]

dt = −k4[CH4][H2O] k4 = 3.0× 108e−1.26×108/RT

H2 + 0.5O2 ↔ H2O d[H2]
dt = −k5[H2][O2]

0.5 (forward) k5 = 5.69× 1011e−1.47×108/RT

CO + H2O↔ CO2 + H2
d[CO]

dt = −k6[CO][H2O] (forward) k6 = 2.75× 109e−8.36×107/RT

Carbon monoxide combustion [28]
CO + 0.5O2 → CO2

d[CO]
dt = −k7[CO][O2]

0.5 [H2O]0.5 k7 = 1.93× 1013T−2e−1.26×108/RT

Gas temperature is in K; Species concentration is in kmol·m−3.

2.2.2. Convective Heat Transfer for Tube Bundles

Convective heat transfer is the governing heat transfer mechanism in the cross-flow
through tube bundles; it was determined as being equivalent to the computation of the
Nusselt number, Nu. When calculating the average Nusselt number, the streamed length
was used as the characteristic length. The streamed length is the length of the entire path
traversed by a particle flowing over the surface presented to it by the body concerned. It is
defined as the total surface area, A, divided by the maximum perimeter, lc. For a single
tube, the streamed length is defined as follows [29]:

l =
A
lc

=
πdoL

2L
(1)

where do is the tube outer diameter and L is the tube length.
The average Nusselt number of a single tube in a cross-flow can be expressed as a

combination of the laminar and turbulent Nusselt numbers, as suggested by Gnielinski [30]:

Nul,0 = 0.3 +
√

Nu2
l,lam + Nu2

l,turb (2)

Nul,lam = 0.664
√

Reψ,l
3√Pr (3)

Nul,lam =
0.037Re0.8

ψ,l Pr

1 + 2.443Re−0.1
ψ,l

(
Pr2/3 − 1

) (4)

where Re is the Reynolds number, and Pr is the Prandtl number.
The average Nusselt number of a tube bundle can be calculated from the aforemen-

tioned equation of a single tube, if the characteristic velocity in the Reynolds number is
defined as the average velocity in the void between the tubes in the row, w (see Figure 2):

Reψ,l =
wl
ν

=
w0l
ψν

(5)
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and
Pr =

ν

α
(6)

where w0 is the fluid velocity in the cross section of the empty channel, ψ is the void fraction,
ν is the dynamic viscosity, and α is the thermal diffusivity.
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In addition, the Nusselt number of the tube bundle must consider the influence of the
tube arrangement; here, this was applied as follows:

Nul,bundle = fANul,0 (7)

For the in-line tube arrangement, factor fA can be calculated as follows [31]:

fA = 1 +
0.7
(

b
a − 0.3

)
ψ1.5

(
b
a + 0.7

)2 (8)

where the transverse pitch ratio, a,= s1/do; the longitudinal pitch ratio, b,= s2/do; and the
void fraction, ψ,= 1− π/4a.

If the number of rows, n, is fewer than 10, the Nusselt number can be approximately
determined as follows [31]:

Nul,bundle =
1 + (n− 1) fA

n
Nul,0 (9)

The convective heat transfer coefficient on the tube bundle can be calculated as follows:

αconv =
Nul,bundlek

l
(10)

2.2.3. Radiative Heat Transfer on Tube Bundles

The radiative heat calculation was only applied to the primary SH, final SH, and final
RH because radiation is not the dominant heat transfer mechanism for the other convection
heat exchangers [32]. The emissivity and absorptance of each phase need to be determined
to model the radiation between the gas-dispersed-particle mixture and the tube surface.
The equations for the gas phase are as follows [33]:

εg =
3

∑
i=1

ai
(
Tg
)[

1− e−kgi(PH2O+PCO2 )lmb
]

(11)
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where

ai
(
Tg
)
= b1i + b2i

Tg

1000
(12)

The emissivity constants of the pure gas phase, b1i, b2i, and kgi, are represented in

Table 2. These values are valid at a total pressure of p = 1 bar for
PH2O
PCO2

= 1, a temperature

between 1100 K < Tg < 1800 K, and a mean beam length between 0.2 m < lmb < 6 m.

Table 2. Emissivity constants of the pure gas phase.

i b1i (−) b2i (K−1) kgi (m−1bar−1)

1 0.130 0.265 0
2 0.595 −0.150 0.824
3 0.275 −0.115 25.91

The absorptance was approximated in a similar way, using a sum of exponential
functions:

AV =
3

∑
i=1

awi(Tw)
[
1− e−kgi(PH2O+PCO2 )lmb

]
(13)

To further simplify the calculations, the absorptance of the gas layer was considered
to be equal to the emission of the layer at the temperature of the radiation source, Tw:

awi(Tw) ≈ ai(Tw) (14)

For example, if particles, which in coal burners typically comprise fly ash and some
unburned char, were to be entrained in the flue gas stream through the tube bundles, this
could increase the radiant energy emitted from hot gases.

Regarding the emissivity of dispersed particles, their concentration in the gas (i.e., the
load) is the most important parameter. In the case of a pulverized combustion chamber,
the load is low. Therefore, a good level of accuracy could be obtained using a simple
model [34]:

εp = 1− e−Qabs ALp lmb (15)

where Qabs is the mean relative absorption efficiency of a particle, A is the specific projection
area of the dispersed particles, and Lp is the particle load under the operating conditions.
This model only considers the absorption and emission of the particles; it neglects any type
of radiation scattering by those solids.

The total emissivity and absorptance of the gas-particle mixture can be described by
the following equations [35]:

εg+p = εg + εp − εgεp (16)

αg+p = Av + εp − Avεp (17)

The radiative heat transfer coefficient between the gas and particle mixture and wall
can be described as follows:

αrad = σ
εw

1− (1− εw)
(
1− αg+p

)
[
εg+pT4

g − αg+pT4
w

]
Tg − Tw

(18)

The total heat transfer coefficient for the tube bundles is calculated as follows:

αtotal = αconv + αrad (19)

2.2.4. NOx Formation and Reduction

NOx formation and reduction reactions were calculated after determining the flow,
temperature, and species concentration fields. Thermal NOx was predicted using the
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extended Zeldovich mechanism [36]. Thermal NOx is relatively unimportant in a coal-fired
boiler but is dominant in a gas-fired boiler due to the high flame temperature of methane.
Methane is a nitrogen-free fuel. When burning fuel, NOx is generated by nitrogen contained
in the coal. N in char is converted directly to NO, whereas N present in volatiles is oxidized
to NO or reduced to N2 via HCN or NH3 [37]. As most of the N is converted to HCN in
high-rank fuels such as bituminous coal, the split ratio between HCN and NH3 was set
here to be 9:1.

NO can be reduced by adsorption reactions with char particles [38]; this process is
proportional to the specific surface area of the pores present on the particle surface. In
addition, NO is destroyed by hydrocarbon radicals. Here, the reduction rate was predicted
using a partial equilibrium model [39]. The NOx-relevant reactions are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. NOx reactions with the kinetic rate.

Reaction Rate Equation Rate Constant

Thermal NOx [36]

O + N2 
 N + NO
d[NO]

dt = 2k f ,8[O][N2]
1− kr,8kr,9 [NO]2

k f ,8[N2]k f ,9[O2]

1+
kr,8 [NO]

k f ,9[O2]+k f ,10 [OH]

k f ,8 = 1.8× 108e−38370/T ; kr,8 =

3.8× 107e−425/T

N + O2 
 O + NO
k f ,9 = 1.8× 104e−4680/T ; kr,9 =

3.81× 103e−20820/T

N + OH 
 H + NO
k f ,10 = 7.1× 107e−450/T ; kr,10 =

1.7× 108e−24560/T

where [O] = 36.64T0.5e−27123/T [O2]
0.5; [OH] = 2.129× 102T−0.57e−4595/T [O]0.5[H2O]0.5

Fuel NOx [37]
HCN + O2 → NO + 0.5H2 + CO d[NO]

dt = k11XHCN Xa
O2

p
RT

k11 = 1.0× 1010e−280451.95/RT

HCN + NO→ N2 + 0.5H2 + CO d[NO]
dt = −k12XHCN XNO

p
RT

k12 = 3.0× 1012e−251151/RT

NH3 + O2 → NO + H2O + 0.5H2
d[NO]

dt = k13XNH3 Xa
O2

p
RT

k13 = 4.0× 106e−133947.2/RT

NH3 + NO→ N2 + H2O + 0.5H2
d[NO]

dt = −k14XNH3 XNO
p

RT
k14 = 1.8× 108e−113017.95/RT

where a =


1.0,

−3.95− 0.9lnXO2 ,
XO2 ≤ 4.1× 10−3

4.1× 10−3 < XO2 ≤ 1.11× 10−2

−0.35− 0.1lnXO2 ,
0,

1.11× 10−2 < XO2 ≤ 0.03
XO2 > 0.03

NOx reduction on char surface [38]
C + NO→ 0.5N2 + CO d[NO]

dt = −k15 pNOcs ABET k15 = 2.27× 10−3e−142737.485/RT

NOx reduction by hydrocarbon radicals [39]
NO + CH2 → HCN + OH d[NO]

dt = −4× 10−4k16χ1[CH4][NO] k16 = 5.30× 109T−1.54e−27977/RT

NO + CH → HCN + O d[NO]
dt = −4× 10−4k17χ2

1[CH4][NO] k17 = 3.31× 1013T−3.33e−15090/RT

NO + C → CN + O d[NO]
dt = −4× 10−4k18χ3

1χ2[CH4][NO] k18 = 3.06× 1011T−2.64e−77077/RT

where χ1 = 1; χ2 = 4.52×105T1.60e−80815/RT

1.02×105T1.60e−13802/RT

Gas temperature is in K; Species concentration is in mol·m−3; pressure is in Pa; concentration of particles, cs, is in
kg·m−3; Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area, ABET , is in m2·kg−1.

2.3. Operating Conditions during Simulation

A coal-fired boiler simulation was first performed based on the actual operating
conditions of Boryeong Unit 3. The validity of the model was verified by comparing
the simulation results with the actual boiler data. We then performed simulations in
which coal was replaced with methane gas. One consideration when setting the operating
conditions of the gas-fired boiler was the change in boiler performance. In this study, the
FEGT and heat transfer characteristics of waterwall and tube bundles were analyzed; these
factors are important as they affect many aspects of boiler performance. Conversion from
coal to methane gas usually results in an increase in FEGT as the flame emissivity from
methane gas combustion is lower than that of coal [20,21]. Thus, when conducting gas
firing in a coal boiler, the heat absorption of the furnace waterwall decreases, whereas the
FEGT and heat absorption of the tube bundles in the convective pass increase. Thus, the
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effect of the burner zone stoichiometric ratio (BZSR) on heat transfer was investigated.
Under a constant overall SR, increasing the air flow rate in the burner zone can enhance
methane combustion. Therefore, it was necessary to investigate whether a high BZSR
increased the heat absorption of the furnace waterwall. However, this could lead to the
BZSR approaching unity, while also increasing NOx emissions. Thus, the NOx emissions
and heat transfer characteristics were evaluated under different BZSRs (0.76 to 0.91).

In the gas-firing cases, the total flow rate of methane was determined from the boiler
heat input under 100% normal rating conditions; the methane nozzles of each of the
five levels were set to have the same flow rate. The overall SR for coal-firing was 1.15,
whereas for gas combustion, it was fixed at 1.11. The boiler was operated at an overall
SR of 1.11, which was slightly lower than that of a coal boiler (1.15). As all SA dampers
were set identically, the air flow rate depended on their cross-sectional area. The BZSR
was controlled by adjusting the damper of the SOFA. Thus, the air distribution remained
constant, with only the total amount of supplied air in the burner zone being varied. For
each case, the relationship between the SR and the furnace height is shown in Figure 3.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Simulation and Validation of the Coal-Fired Boiler

Figure 4 shows the gas temperature, oxygen, char oxidation, and NO distributions
inside the coal-fired boiler. The coal particles transported into the furnace were heated at a
high heating rate. After releasing the volatile gas near the burner, the particles immediately
entered the char burnout stage. The sub-stoichiometric conditions cause oxygen deficiency
from the outer surface to the center of the fireball. They also cause a portion of the char to
rise upward without being completely burned out. The NO formation rate was observed
to be high near the burners, where coal was actively combusted. A region of high NO
mole fraction coincided with the high-temperature region in the fireball. This NO could be
reduced to N2 in oxygen-lean regions, such as the inside of the fireball. The char combustion
was completed by overfire air (OFA). The high velocity of the OFA promoted the mixing
of particles and air to complete combustion. In this region, fuel NO formed, and this was
not outstripped by the volume that was reduced in the burner zone. Therefore, air staging
reduced the final NOx emissions.
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boiler.

Table 4 compares the actual and predicted values at the boiler outlet, which validate the
coal-fired boiler simulation. There was a difference of 1.45% in unburnt fuel, corresponding
to a 0.2% difference in heat input. Thus, the amount of combustion heat in the furnace was
almost the same as the experimental data. In addition, the errors of the gas temperature
and NOx emissions were both <3%. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the heat absorption
in each part of the boiler. Again, the trends of the actual data and CFD simulations were
very similar, with a maximum error of <3%. Therefore, it was determined that gas burning
could be simulated using this model. It was not possible to compare simulated gas burning
in the furnace with actual data owing to the absence of on-site measurements. However,
comparisons were made with respect to the NOx emissions and heat transfer, both of which
were of interest in this study. Therefore, simulations for the conversion to methane gas
were performed based on the coal-fired boiler model.

Table 4. Comparison of actual and predicted values at the boiler outlet.

Gas Temperature (K) Unburned Carbon (%) NOx (ppm, 6% O2)

Boryeong unit 3 625 5.22 119
CFD 616 6.67 123

3.2. Comparison of Coal and Gas Firing in the Boiler

A simulation was performed for gas firing in the coal boiler, and the results were
compared with those of conventional coal firing. Figure 6 shows the gas temperature
and NO mole fraction for gas firing, with a BZSR of 0.86. The coal flame (Figure 4) had a
relatively even temperature distribution, whereas methane showed a distinct flame front
near the burner and furnace center. The average gas temperature in and around the hopper
(<15 m) was lower than that of the coal boiler. This can be explained by the coal particle
trajectory. Some coal particles from burners A and B may have first descended toward the
hopper, before rising again. However, the methane stream was always directed upwards in
the furnace; thus, it was not combusted in the hopper. Above 15 m, the average temperature
was higher than that of the coal boiler because of the lower heat absorption of the waterwall.
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In particular, the maximum gas temperature increased by 200–400 K in the burner zone,
which increased the thermal NOx. The methane flame had the potential to significantly
increase the generation of thermal NOx owing to its exponential temperature dependence.
Although methane itself is nitrogen-free, 77.5 ppm of NOx was simulated to be emitted at
the boiler outlet.
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Figure 5. Validation for heat absorption of each heat exchanger component. CFD: computational
fluid dynamics; SH: superheater; RH: reheater.
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Switching the fuel from coal to methane gas changed the heat transfer characteristics
of the furnace waterwall (Figure 7a); the overall and peak heat fluxes both decreased
noticeably owing to the lower flame emissivity methane. However, the heat flux above the
CCOFA was higher than that in the burner zone; this may have been partially affected by
the lower BZSR. However, this significant reduction was caused by the changing flame
characteristics. The heat flux also decreased in the hopper because the methane stream did
not pass through this area, unlike for coal; this was visible from the gas temperature profile.
The combustion heat that was not absorbed in the burner zone or hopper increased the
FEGT and the heat flux of the upper waterwall.
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Figure 7. (a) Heat flux contours and (b) profiles on the data collection line.

When evaluating the heat flux profile in a furnace, it may be useful to evaluate the
heat flux along the tube direction of the spiral waterwall; here, this had a sloped angle of
14.2◦. The data collection line and corresponding heat flux profile are shown in Figure 7a
and b, respectively. During coal firing, the heat flux profile along this line exhibited several
peaks. However, during gas firing, these peaks became less distinct, and the peak heat flux
value in the burner zone decreased significantly. As a result, converting the coal boiler to
run on methane reduced the heat absorption of the furnace waterwall by 12% (Figure 8).
However, heat absorption in the tube bundles in the convective pass increased by 2–23%
owing to the 194 K increase in FEGT. The low-hanging tube, which is the primary SH,
showed a relatively small increase in heat absorption as radiation played an important role
in this component. The conversion to methane also reduced radiative heat transfer in the
waterwall. In particular, as the Boryeong Unit 3 has a short distance between the SOFA and
primary SH, the primary SH was more affected by flame radiation than other tube bundles.
However, in the upper tube bundles, heat transfer was dominated by convection. These
bundles have many more columns than the primary SH, and they also exhibit a higher
flue gas velocity. Therefore, the increased gas temperature in these bundles immediately
led to an increase in heat absorption. High flue gas temperatures in the convective pass
could damage the tube material; thus, this component may need to be cooled using an
attemperator when burning methane gas.
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Figure 8. Changes in heat absorption by conversion to methane.

3.3. Effect of BZSR on NOx Emissions and Heat Transfer

Figure 9 reveals how the gas temperature and NO mole fraction profiles varied under
different BZSRs during gas firing. As the BZSR decreased, the average gas temperature
decreased at a height of 20–40 m, whereas it increased at heights above 40 m. Thus,
reducing the BZSR shifted the thermal load upwards in the furnace, which could reduce the
waterwall heat absorption in the burner zone. The changes in maximum gas temperature
under different BZSRs followed the average gas temperature. However, the BZSRs of
0.81 and 0.76 showed similar maximum temperature profiles below 40 m. These changes
may have affected the NO profile inside the furnace. As the formation rate of thermal NO
increases with increasing temperature, local high temperature regions play an important
role in the formation of NOx. Therefore, as shown in Figure 9b, the NO level decreased as
the BZSR decreased, but changes in NO were small when BZSR dropped from 0.81 to 0.76.
Thus, NOx emissions from the boiler would likely not reduce further, even if the BZSR
were to be reduced further.
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Figure 10 shows the heat absorption characteristics of each component under different
BZSRs during gas firing (each heat absorption value was normalized to that of the coal-fired
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boiler). The waterwall heat absorption decreased exponentially as the BZSR decreased.
When the BZSR was reduced from 0.91 to 0.76, the heat absorption decreased from 88%
to 85% compared with that in the coal-firing case. In contrast, all other tube bundles were
generally negatively correlated with the BZSR. However, when the BZSR decreased from
0.91 to 0.86, the heat absorption values of the final SH, final RH, and secondary RH all
decreased. As the BZSR increased from 0.86 to 0.91, the heat absorption of the waterwall
increased slightly. However, the decrease in the heat absorption of the primary SH was
greater than the increase in the heat absorption of the waterwall owing to the lowest FEGT
(1670 K). Thus, at a BZSR of 0.91, the flue gas temperatures near the final SH, final RH,
and secondary SH were all higher than that at a BZSR of 0.86. However, these differences
in heat absorption were insignificant (<1 MW). Across all gas-firing cases, the differences
in heat absorption did not exceed 1.5%. The differences in heat absorption between the
coal and gas combustion were approximately 10% in the waterwall and up to 24% in the
tube bundles. Thus, a significant change in heat absorption thus occurred when converting
from coal to methane gas in the boiler, with the BZSR having a relatively low contribution.
Therefore, the optimal BZSR was instead determined here in relation to the NOx emissions.
In addition, when switching fuel, it would be difficult to control the heat transfer profile
solely by adjusting the air distribution. Thus, alternative approaches, such as using an
attemperator, changing the heat absorption surfaces, and decreasing the operation load,
may be required.
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Figure 10. Normalized heat absorption with different burner zone stoichiometric ratios (BZSRs).

Figure 11 shows the modelled NOx emissions at the boiler outlet and the FEGT, for both
the coal and gas firing cases. The NOx emissions in the gas firing case were exponentially
proportional to the BZSR. At a BZSR of 0.91, the NOx emissions were comparable to those
of coal. FEGT increased significantly following the conversion of the boiler to methane.
The FEGT increased with decreasing BZSR, but this change was relatively small. Therefore,
when converting Boryeong Unit 3 to run on methane, the BZSR could be increased to
slightly lower the FEGT. However, if other methods could be developed to reduce the
FEGT, a lower BZSR would be preferable, as this would help reduce the boiler’s NOx
emissions.
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Figure 11. NOx emissions and furnace exit gas temperature (FEGT) under coal- and gas-firing cases.

4. Conclusions

CFD simulations were conducted to explore the feasibility of converting a coal-fired
boiler to operate using methane in order to reduce CO2 emissions. First, the simulation
results of a coal-fired boiler, Boryeong Unit 3, were validated against on-site measurements,
revealing the accuracy of the simulation. Subsequently, gas firing was simulated in the coal
boiler to determine the gas temperature distribution, NOx emissions, and heat transfer
characteristics, with the results being compared with those of an existing coal-fired boiler. In
addition, the effects of BZSR on the heat transfer profile and NOx emissions were evaluated.
The main conclusions of this study are as follows:

• The good agreement between the simulated results and the measured values indi-
cated that the simulation method is capable of predicting the boiler performance. It
was proved that this boiler model can evaluate heat transfer profile and NOx emis-
sion characteristics in consideration of not only fuel properties but also operating
conditions.

• Converting the boiler to run on methane increased the average gas temperature at
the top of the furnace; the local maximum temperature also increased by 200–400 K.
However, the low emissivity of the methane flame increased heat absorption in the
tube bundles in the convection pass, at the expense of lowering heat absorption in the
waterwall.

• Increasing the BZSR logarithmically increased the waterwall heat absorption, but NOx
emissions increased exponentially. Even at a BZSR of 0.91, considerable differences
remained compared with the heat transfer profile of the existing coal-fired boiler. It is
unlikely that these differences could be rectified solely by adjusting the air distribution.
Therefore, additional alternatives to reduce the FEGT would be required to implement
gas firing in Boryeong Unit 3.

Although heat transfer-related issues were identified, the conversion of coal-fired
boilers to run on methane gas is clearly beneficial for the reduction of emissions, including
CO2 and NOx. Therefore, future studies should investigate the possibility of lowering the
load during gas-firing in coal boilers, as this could help lower the FEGT.
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